PAINT OPTIONS
Stock Colours
* Custom Colours & Stains
Custom surcharge will apply

EURO FINISH
Benjamin Moore Colours
Jute
AF-80

Mascarpone
AF-20

LIGHT COLOURS
(LRV 56 - 100)
Almond
(532)

Sandstone
(540)

Clay

River Rock

Gray Sky Almond Bisque Ashen Tan
2131-70

269

Gentek Colours
Ice White
Maize
(502)
(429)

996

Sandalwood
(508)

Sterling
1591

Pearl
(534)

Benjamin Moore Colours
AF-155

2139-10

Flint

AF-560

Blue

HC-159

Deep Creek Chelsea Gray
1477

HC-168

DARK COLOURS
(LRV 0 - 55)
Pebble
(559)

Gentek Colours
Commercial Midnight Wedgewood
Brown (562) Surf (509)
Blue (535)

Stock Stains

Sable
(547)

Speak with your PrestigeDIY
Representative for more information.

Storm
(570)

Stock Pre-Finishing: Orders
under $200 are subject to a
minimum $60 fee, orders over
$200 are 30% surcharge on
material value
Dark Colours
* Dark Colour Paints have
heat reflective qualities.
Standard EURO FINISH on all
dark painted products.

Stain Finishes on
Prestige DIY Products!
Stock Stain: Orders under $200 are
subject to a minimum $60 fee, orders over
$200 are 45% Surcharge on Material Value
with Top Clear Coat

Ver 4. 12-17

Cherry
DD#9571

Teak
DD#9512

Espresso
DD#9575

Mahogany
DD#9509

Espresso Stain

Note: Colours may vary from above chart. All colours to be signed off on before production.
5 Year Limited Paint Warranty.
For further information please visit us at prestigediy.com

PAINT SPECIFICATIONS
Preparation & Application
Your Prestige DIY Products™ are manufactured using premium free-foam cellular PVC and do not
require painting to validate the warranty. If painting is preferred, please use the guidelines below.

Surface Preparation

Prestige DIY Products™ can be painted to achieve the desired look or accent colour of your home. To ensure good
paint adhesion, the surface of the pvc product should be clean, dry, and free of dirt, mildew, chalk, grease and any
other surface contaminants before paint application. Prior to cleaning it is a good practice to fill any holes and
remove any marks or blemishes that may appear during the installation process with an exterior filler, (for example,
sandable Bondo).
Cleaning can be accomplished using a cloth and a mixture of mild detergent and water. Other cleaning agents
include a mild household spray cleaner, a degreaser, or alcohol.

Coating Specification

A 100% acrylic latex or 100% acrylic latex with a urethane additive should be used to achieve superior coating
durability and flexibility. Only light to medium coloured paints with a light reflective value (LRV) of 55 units or
greater should be applied to Prestige DIY Products™. Using a paint with a LRV below 55 units will void our product
warranty.
Paint manufacturer recommendations include priming with an exterior 100% acrylic latex primer, such as Zinsser
Bulls Eye 123, followed by two coats of exterior 100% acrylic latex satin finish paint. Aquasur paint does not require a
primer coat.

Application

Apply paint when the air and surface temperatures are 2°C (35°F) or above, and when the air and surface
temperatures will remain above this temperature for the next 24 hours. Avoid painting early in the morning or late
in the day when dew and condensation are likely to form, or when rain or snow is threatening. To prolong the shelf
life of the paint, always protect it from freezing.
Apply primer and topcoats using the following methods:
- Brush: Use a nylon/polyester brush.
- Roller: Use a 3/8” – ¾” nap synthetic roller.
- Spray: Airless Pressure…2000 psi Tip…015”-.019”
Typical Drying Times (Dry Time at 25°C (77°F); 50% Relative Humidity):
- To the Touch: 30 minutes - To Recoat: 4 hours
- To Handle: 1 hour - To Full Cure: 30 days

Considerations

- Higher quality paints typically outperform lower quality paints.
- Temperature, humidity, wind, and the amount of direct sunlight at time of application will affect paint drying times.
- Prestige Products™ are impermeable to moisture; it may take as long as 45 days for paint application to fully cure.
- Paint failures on wood are due primarily to moisture cycling. Since Prestige Products™ cannot absorb moisture,
- paints will adhere better and for a much longer time when applied to premium PVC versus wood.
- All painted Prestige Products ship with a small amount of touch up paint or stain top coat. Stain may require 2 or 3
coats to achieve desired tone.
Disclaimer: Decor Innovations is not liable for paint used on Prestige DIY Products™ and/or the result of its use.

